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Predominantly white 7 6 9 13 5 4 6 10
Diverse 8 7 12 17 5 5 6 19
Majority non‐white 14 11 19 20 9 6 12 *
  Total 7 6 10 15 5 4 6 11
Refinances:
Predominantly white 13 12 16 21 10 10 12 16
Diverse 17 16 23 28 13 12 17 17
Majority non‐white 25 22 32 35 18 16 25 34





















































Very Low  (< $42k) Low ($42k to $66K) Middle ($67k to $99k) Upper Middle
($100k to $124k)
High ($125k to $166k) Very High (> $167k)
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Twin Cities, Percentage of Refinance Applications
Denied by Race and Income, 2009‐2012
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Joint
White
1.7 to 1
ratio
1.7 to 1 
ratio
2.1 to 1
ratio
